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Gravity is Committed to its Guiding Principles
Core Values

Commitment to Safety

Accountability & Integrity

Service Excellence

Innovation

•

Doing the job right means
doing the job safely

•

•

•

•

Promote a culture of safety
supported by training,
tools, technology and
communication

Top-down commitment to
honesty, respect and
trustworthiness

Be a market leader with
technologies and solutions
that drive efficiency

•

Ethical behavior
throughout interactions
with customers, vendors
and colleagues

•

Remote asset monitoring
and automation, GPS fleet
logistics, and other systems
enhance operational
efficiency

•
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Exceed expectations of
highest customer standards

•

Taking personal
responsibility for
commitments, actions
and results

Unmatched presence
and comprehensive
services provided in our
areas of operations

•

Strive to exceed customer
commitments and form
long-term partnerships

•

Strong learning culture
supported by a 20+ year
operating history

Building a Learning Culture at Gravity
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Building a Learning Culture at Gravity
• In 2010, human knowledge was doubling every 3.7 years.
Today, on average, knowledge is doubling every 13 months.
This means that 50 percent of what you now know will be
out of date in about a year!
• Just to bring it home, let's imagine you need open heart
surgery. How would you like to have it performed by
someone who hadn't learned anything new about the
procedure in the past 12 months?
• While you may want to hire a mechanic/
salesperson/programmer/accountant who has specific
skills and experience, you may be better off hiring one who
has the ability to rapidly learn!

Mel Kleiman,
President, Humetrics

Overview of Training and Development at Gravity
• UL PureSafety on-line safety training
• “Safe by Choice” Sales Leadership Training
• Gravity Technical Academy
• PESA Leadership Development
• New Branch Manager Training
• Lynda.com on-line learning
• Winning Sales Process Training

Transition to On-Line Learning began with Safety
• Gravity’s transition to UL PureSafety has
led to broad adoption of e-learning as a
platform for training
• Employees understand the importance of
completing their assigned monthly
training, and consistently have 100%
compliance.
• Testing component of the PureSafety
learning model includes knowledge and
behavior (what to do in certain
situations).
• PureSafety is a key part of “Safety is our
Focus” and building our Safety Culture.

Safe-by-Choice Safety Leadership Training
• Safe by Choice is a program designed with one goal:
to drive conviction that every person must follow all
safety procedures and contribute to an environment
that demands workplace safety. The program is
designed to give those programs traction and to
ensure that every employee is an owner of your
safety culture.
• For supervisors and leaders, the course creates a
mindset of ensuring everyone is safe by choice. For
employees, the program builds commitment, not
just compliance, to personally create a safe
workplace.

Safe-by-Choice Builds Conviction in Three Areas:
Commitment
• Leaders and employees must believe, with a passion,
in the need to adhere to all safety standards.
Accountability
• Leaders must be accountable to model the right
behavior throughout the organization. Employees
have to take personal ownership in safety choices.
Coaching
• Leaders must be able to impart their knowledge of
safety processes, and how to successfully operate in
a safe environment; and employees must be
receptive to being trained in safety practices.

Technical Leadership Training
• In 2015-16, the Central Repair Facility (CRF) focused on creating documentation, reference materials,
processes and procedures, and standards for mechanics and field technicians.
• In early 2017, we rolled out the Technician Efficiency Program as a way to measure mechanic
productivity.
• In 2017, we are focusing on building skills in our technical staff (Mechanics, Field Techs, Shop Hands).
• All Mechanics are participating in a series of rotational training assignments (usually 3-4 days) at
the CRF to help share the lessons learned at the CRF level with the branches, and develop
diagnostic, maintenance, and repair skills in our staff

Mechanics look for training to keep their skills current
• We provide our field mechanic staff the
opportunity complete the ISUZU engine
on-line learning and certification
• We also provide field mechanic staff
training and testing for the EGSA
Apprentice Certification (Electrical
Generating Systems Association)

PESA Executive Leadership Program
• The following individuals have participated in the PESA Engaging
Leadership series:
• Power Generation Segment Vice President
• Region Manager-Permian
• Region Manager-Gulf Coast
• Region Manager-Rocky Mountains
• Product Manager
• Branch Manager
• Account Manager
• Marketing Communication Manager
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PESA Executive Leadership Programs
• The Executive Presence Program focuses on expanding leadership
competencies to lead and motivate others. Participants collaborate to
establish core values and ethics to elevate their presence and increase
their influence within the industry. Through lectures, group discussions,
case analyses and experiential coaching emphasizing self-reflection, this
course helps already experienced leaders further develop their personal
vision through creativity and innovation.
• One of the most important elements of the program is the mentorship
provided by the PESA Board and Advisory Board Members, giving
participants a unique opportunity to gain strategic career advice and
develop valuable relationships with industry leaders.
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Training New Managers at Gravity
• All new managers (recently promoted or external hires), participate in a 3-4 day new
manager orientation, which includes half-day discussions with the following functional
teams:
• Finance
• HR
• Safety
• Equipment
• Sales
• IT

• We also assign them a mentor
• Mentor relationship to be providing guidance, coaching, sounding board – someone besides their line
manager for advice.
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We provide opportunities for continuous learning
• Lynda.com is a leading online learning
platform that helps anyone learn business,
software, technology and creative skills to
achieve personal and professional goals.
• Lynda.com courses are optimized for viewing
on your desktop, laptop, iPad, and iPhone, so
individuals can learn anytime, anywhere.
• Lynda.com offers over 8,000 courses (the
entire library will be available to employees,
not just assigned learning paths).
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Curated Learning Paths in Lynda.com
• We have created a series of
“curated” learning paths:
Sales
Advanced Sales
Sales Management
Time Management
Leadership Basics
Advanced Leadership
Finance for Finance professionals
Finance for non-Finance
MS Office (Word, Excel, PowerPoint,
Outlook)
• Project Management
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Creating Sales Culture through Learning
• We have a training matrix
that provides a combination
of on-line training, classroom
training, shoulder-to-shoulder
training, and ride-along
training for the first six weeks
for a new Field Sales
Representative

Creating Sales Culture through Learning
• Product-specific
training is geared
to the amount of
detail a salesperson needs to
deliver key
information to
their customer
contacts

